SURETY BONDS
AHT Surety Division has many years of experience servicing our clients and the surety industry.
We are able to offer you expert advice and outstanding service for all of your bonding needs.
We represent many quality surety markets and we have the experience, knowledge and ability
to place and effectively manage your bond program.
We can handle a diverse group of clients including:








Contractors
Financial Institutions
Individuals
Manufacturers
Nonprofits
Suppliers
Technology Companies

We handle all types of Contract and Commercial surety bonds including:







Bid Bonds
Performance and Payment Bonds
Supply Bonds
License and Permit Bonds
Court Bonds
Utility payment bonds

Access to Surety Markets


We represent all of the major surety markets including specialty commercial surety
markets.

Relationships with Surety Carriers




AHT enjoys excellent relationships with our surety carriers.
AHT has achieved this position and reputation through years of thoughtful
production and the highest level of integrity.
The result? Our clients get the best response time and the bet terms and conditions
available!

Value added services





Contract, Bond Form, Indemnity agreement review and analysis
When warranted and grated client permission, we can and do deal directly with
Obligees in order to answer questions and improve our client’s relationship with the
Obligee
The Surety market has changed dramatically over the past few years and will continue
to change in the future. AHT can help you with problem-solving and advancement of
your surety line.

THE AHT DIFFERENCE


We have a dedicated team for construction with experienced professionals who
are specially trained to understand your needs and provide expert, personal
service.



We have great underwriting relationships with all the top carriers, which allow us
to obtain the most the appropriate coverage for you with favorable premiums.



Our nationwide affiliation with RiskProNet serves you no matter where the job
site may be.

The Surety Division always works to ensure we are achieving the AHT Mission
Statement:
It

is the mission of AHT to foster a partnership with our clients. To
accomplish this, we engage professionals empowered to use their
creativity and talents individually and as a team to provide heroic
service.

